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Nangong Jin’s five fingers were like five iron pincers, deadly pressed against her scalp. 

A man’s ethereal voice sounded in his ears, like it was coming from a great distance. 

“Close your eyes, empty your mind for a moment, don’t reject me, yes, that’s right…” 

…….. 

Jenny felt like he was in a strange place. 

There was white all around, like entering a foggy, mysterious world. 

She was the only one in the world, and she walked forward dazedly, suddenly kicking 

something in her foot. 

She looked down, but it was a man. 

The man was badly injured, his white tunic was soaked through with water, and there 

was bright red blood flowing out of his back, staining the water around him. 

“Save, save me…” 

The man’s voice was hoarse. 

Jenny looked to the left and right, not seeing anyone else, she crouched down and tried 

to help the person up. 

But it was close enough to see the other’s face, and it was a hard shock. 

Nangongjin?How is he? 

No, no! 

What is this place?Herself….No. Where’s her stomach? 



Jenny suddenly realized that everything in front of him now was not real, just an illusion. 

Or rather, the memory that she had lost. 

For no other reason, just by looking at the sirens that were blaring outside, there was 

seawater lapping against the hull, making a loud clattering sound, which meant, they 

were now on a cruise ship. 

Is this where you met Nangong Jin in the first place? 

Jenny reacted. 

At this point, she couldn’t care less about anyone else, so she quickly picked the man up 

and headed out. 

The sun was shining brightly outside, and she couldn’t help but close her eyes as the sun 

shone brightly over one’s head and the sea reflected the harsh light. 

But at that moment, there was a sudden “whoosh”. 

The gunshot rang out, and she was only too aware that she had been overpowered by 

the man next to her and had dodged the blow. 

Jenny Jing was so frightened that he turned white, and then he heard Nangong Jin say 

in a mute voice, “Help me to the bottom cabin, where there are yachts to leave on.” 

Jenny nodded. 

She didn’t know why she listened to Nangong Jin, but it was obvious and easy to see 

that the cruise ship was in chaos. 

There were gunshots everywhere, and you could tell by the sound that those guns were 

loaded with silencers. 

It’s clear that these people are trying to make a killing and leave no one alive. 



If she didn’t leave quickly, I’m afraid that she and Nangong Jin would both be accounted 

for. 

Jenny gritted her teeth and helped Nangong Jin to the bottom cabin, Nangong Jin 

instructed her to lower the yacht, and after Jenny did as she was told, Nangong Jin went 

up the ladder and onto the yacht. 

But at that moment, a man’s cold voice came from behind, “Don’t move!” 

She stiffened and turned her head to see the all-too-familiar face. 

No, the preparation said, it wasn’t a face she was familiar with. 

Because, although it was the same features and the same body, the temperament of 

that body was very different. 

She would never forget Biden Lu’s warm and jade-like handsome appearance when he 

faced her. 

But the man in front of her was a cold and dark bird of prey, like a vicious hawk lurking 

in the dark, staring at her with a sharp gaze, just a glance, she just felt as if the tip of her 

heart were pierced, making people dare not look directly at her. 

She stared at Biden Lu, and Biden Lu stared at her. 

In your hand, you’re still holding that 

Guns. 

For a moment, he suddenly pulled Jenny over and handed him over to his companion, 

then took the yacht and jumped down, chasing after Nangong Jin. 

Jenny heard the sound of something collapsing in his heart. 

It turned out that a long time ago, he and Biden Lu had actually met. 



But he never told himself, never even mentioned it when she was most troubled 

because of that nightmare. 

Jenny closed his eyes and allowed his companions to tie himself up and escort him into 

the cabin. 

The cabin was dark and she cowered in a corner, not speaking. 

After those men put her here, they didn’t care about her, they went out and locked the 

door. 

Jenny waited for a long time until night fell before he heard a squeak from outside and 

someone came over. 

Then the door was opened and the familiar figure, once again, appeared. 

This time, Jenny’s mood had been calm for a long time. 

She looked at Biden Lu with a colorless face, and saw a strange indifference in the 

other’s eyes. 

“Bring her out.” 

After Biden Lu said that, he turned around and left. 

Jenny was pulled up from the ground, then held, and stumbled to the deck. 

By now, the night was dark. 

A curved moon hung in the sky, the moonlight reflected on the sea, and the wind 

created a ripple of shattered silver. 

Jenny was pushed onto the deck. 

I saw that there was already a circle of people standing there, men and women, every 

one of them were unfamiliar faces, the only thing that was the same was that they were 



all wearing black t-shirts and tight trousers, their faces were cold and stern, like a 

sheathed sword in the night. 

I don’t know why, but Jenny had no reason to panic. 

“Who are you guys?What do you want?” 

No one answered her, Biden Lu walked up to her and asked in a cold voice, “The person 

you let go this afternoon, what is his relationship with you?” 

Jenny looked at his face, his eyes somewhat blank. 

The corners of Biden Lu’s lips were gently pursed, and from the bottom to the top, they 

were quite a bit harsh as a blade. 

Her heart sank hard as she realized what was happening and replied, “I, I don’t know 

him, I’m here on the ship as a part-time worker and I just accidentally saved him.” 

Biden Lu sneered. 

“Is it?” 

He took a sudden step and pressed closer to her. 

Jenny Jing subconsciously stepped back, only to hear him say, “Working part-time?Do 

you have any idea what kind of part-time job you can have on this cruise ship, which is 

full of illegals?Or did you think we were so gullible that you’d be easily fooled?” 

Jenny couldn’t retreat, and leaned back against the fence that was connected by rope at 

the reduced half edge. 

The feeling of weightlessness from behind her back raised a tinge of panic in her heart. 

Looking back, the sea at night looked like a giant mouth, as if it was trying to swallow 

her up. 



She shook her head and paled, “I really don’t know him, I’m still a student, if you don’t 

believe me, you can check my identity, I’m really not a bad person.” 

Biden Lu raised her hand and cupped her chin. 

As if she hadn’t even heard what she said, she asked in a cold voice, “Speak!Where is 

Nangong Jin’s lair?” 

Jenny heard his own panicked voice. 

“I don’t know any Nangongjin, I really don’t know anything, please, please let me go!” 

“No?Then don’t blame me for being rude.” 

Biden Lu said, suddenly raising his hand, but at that moment-. 

A bullet sliced through the air and came with a whoosh. 
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Jenny only felt a pain in his chest. 

She raised her head in a daze and saw a strange face behind Biden Lu. 

The man in front of me seemed to have a startled expression, followed by anger. 

On the peaceful cruise ship, gunfire resumes and a civil unrest ensues. 

And she, losing her focus, fell into the sea with a poof. 

…….. 

Have you ever felt desperate? 

Jenny thought that she experienced it. 



As the seawater poured into her body from all sides, desperately, she suddenly felt what 

was a bone-deep despair. 

The clear pain from the chest wound was no match for the horrible sensation of the 

seawater pressing in from all around. 

She struggled subconsciously, wanting desperately to swim upstream, but she couldn’t. 

The sea water was like a giant water, dragging her down as hard as she could. 

She couldn’t struggle, couldn’t fight back. 

And yet just then- 

There was a sudden sound of falling water again overhead, and then she felt her body 

being lifted. 

In a daze, she lifted her eyelids and saw the familiar face again. 

He held her hard by the waist, trying to bring her upstream. 

Jenny’s tears welled up at once. 

Lu Jing-Shen, Lu Jing-Shen ah…. 

Why did you lie to me? 

The person who had saved me back then was obviously you, our fate happened a long 

time ago, but why did you hide it from me? 

She stretched out her hand towards Biden Lu, wanting to touch his cold, steely face. 

But then, a giant wave hit us. 

With a ferocious whirlpool, the force of the force almost ran over the two men’s bodies. 



All she heard was a grunt, followed by a loosening of her waist, and the man who had 

been holding her up was swept by the whirlpool into the depths of the sea. 

She opened her mouth wide and the water poured in so hard that she remembered she 

was still in the sea, and she closed her mouth and reached out to try and hold him, but 

in the end she didn’t. 

As she saw the man’s figure move further and further away from her, and finally, into a 

tiny little disappearance into the dark waters, she just felt her head rise to the point of 

exploding. 

She’s that, that’s what hypoxia feels like. 

Do we really have to die here today? 

No, it’s not, it’s all an illusion, a dream!She’s still alive, and so is Biden Lu! 

Yes, they were also married, they had a lovely baby, she was still pregnant, Biden Lu had 

said that when she regenerated these two children, he would take the whole family to 

the snowy mountains to see the cherry blossoms, the scenery there was beautiful, they 

could live in the mountains for a week and experience the happiness and peace without 

the world interrupting them. 

Yes, those are the real ones, and everything that’s happening right now is an illusion! 

Jenny opened his eyes fiercely and swam as hard as he could. 

The wound in her chest didn’t seem to hurt anymore, and she kept her mouth shut 

tightly as she tried to swim upstream, and after a long, long time, it seemed as if she 

finally saw a glimmer of light. 

She was on the verge of a final sprint. 

Just then, all of a sudden, her ankle felt like it was being grabbed by someone fiercely, 

then her body sank, and her entire body sank under the water again…. 

“Ah!” 



Jenny opened his eyes sharply and sobered up. 

Surrounded by clean white walls and the smell of disinfectant filling the air, she lay on a 

simple hospital bed, the side of which was attached to the 

Then some large instruments she didn’t recognize. 

There was a red light flashing on the device, beating more and more happily as she 

woke up. 

Where is this? 

Jenny rubbed his somewhat painful forehead and sat up. 

Just across the bed was a window. 

Looking in through the window, I noticed that there was a room there as well. 

Somewhat curious, she tugged at the device strapped to her hand and jumped out of 

bed to head across the room. 

I saw that the layout in there was similar to this room of his own, and there was a man 

lying on the bed, and it was Biden Lu. 

At eye level, Biden Lu’s face was pale, and he was lying on the crude marching bed like a 

paperboy. 

On the ground next to it, there were many clothes with blood thrown on them, the 

blood perhaps soaked in seawater, taking on an unusual pale red colour. 

Jenny’s heart clenched fiercely. 

“Hey, how are you doing?Are you okay?” 

She slapped the glass on the window and shouted. 



The window didn’t have an on/off switch either, it was purely for decorative purposes or 

to make it easier for someone in the other room to keep an eye on this one, it might 

even have been soundproofed. 

So, let her slap and shout as much as she wanted, nothing was happening there. 

Jenny shouted for a while and found it useless. 

After about ten minutes, she heard the sounds of people talking and footsteps outside, 

so she knew it should be a doctor and nurse coming. 

So, even retreating to the bed, I lay down on it. 

She pretended to close her eyes, actually leaving a gap to quietly gauge the situation 

across the room. 

I saw that doctor and nurse come in to give Biden Lu a checkup and then leave. 

She was relieved. 

The wound in her chest was still sore, and she lifted her collar to look at it. 

She didn’t know who the shooter was, much less why they were trying to kill her. 

All she knew was that now that Biden Lu was here, she couldn’t leave on her own. 

Strangely enough, everything that happened here was clearly something that had 

happened before, a memory of those three months that Jenny had lost. 

But the soul that was now installed in this body was as if it was already the same Jenny 

that Biden Lu had known and loved ten years later. 

Jenny himself was a little confused as to the logic of it all. 

She can only work by her own instincts. 

Once everyone outside had left, she got out of bed and headed for the door. 



The original thought was that the door would be locked, or that someone would be sure 

to guard the outside. 

But when she opened the door, she was surprised to find that it was quiet outside. 

A long corridor with no one in it. 

Jenny was surprised to go out the door and found that there was another door next 

door, the same door that allowed you to directly enter the room where Biden Lu was. 

She hesitated, but in the end she walked over. 

In the room, Biden Lu was still quietly lying on the bed. 

It was also evident from his face that he had suffered a lot of injuries this time. 

Jenny was a little distressed and complaining, she didn’t know the reason why Biden Lu 

would hide it from her, but right now, looking at him as if he had lost half his life, even 

that handsome face had become thinner and thinner, she couldn’t help but grasp his 

hand in distress. 

“Biden Lu, wake up and tell me, what is this place, okay?I don’t feel safe at all with you 

lying here, not moving.” 

Jenny sat down on the edge of the bed and murmured softly. 
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The bed, of course, remained untouched. 

She waited for a while, and when she saw no reaction from Biden Lu, she curiously 

reached out to touch his forehead. 

But the hand was still in the air, and the man who had been lying on the bed, unmoving, 

suddenly opened his eyes and swished his wrist around her. 

It was an expression that was incomparably unfamiliar to Jenny. 



It’s like, looking at someone you never knew or, alternatively, an enemy. 

Jenny laughed bitterly in his heart. 

Indeed, isn’t she an enemy to Biden Lu now? 

After all, even though she didn’t know what was happening, she could tell from the 

previous situation that Biden Lu was hunting Nangong Jin, and she had saved him by a 

yin and yang mistake. 

So, she had nothing to complain about. 

Jenny pursed her lips, resisting the strange feeling she felt when she faced his eyes and 

asked, “Are you awake?How does it feel?Is there any discomfort anywhere?” 

Biden Lu coldly took her hand away and sat up. 

“What is this place?” 

He took a look around and asked a mute question. 

Perhaps it was because he was injured, his voice had an abnormal huskiness to it. 

Jenny was confused, “You don’t know either?I thought it was one of your men who got 

us out of there, you should know where this is.” 

“My people?” 

Biden Lu looked at her oddly, “My what?” 

Jenny was stunned. 

Then I heard his somewhat muffled voice, “My men died long ago on the ship.” 

Jenny was ruthlessly shaken! 

“So, they’re not…” 



Realizing what was happening, she shut her mouth abruptly. 

Without saying a word, Biden Lu observed the device attached to his body and also 

reached out to remove the tube, then he put on his jacket and went outside. 

Jenny was busy following up. 

There was still no one outside, but this time, perhaps because of the presence of Biden 

Lu, she was able to observe something different. 

For example, there seemed to be a faint red light swirling through the air, and she knew 

that it was sensed infrared. 

Biden Lu said in a cold voice, “Stay close, you’ll do whatever I do.” 

“Oh.” 

Jenny obediently responded and followed him, walking out step by step. 

For about five minutes, they walked outside. 

Biden Lu took a caretaker’s shirt from somewhere and tossed it to her, telling her to 

change into it, and he also changed into another set of identical ones, then pulled two 

rubbish carts from the hallway and headed out together with his head down. 

It wasn’t a tough ride out. 

They soon arrived outside, and Biden Lu looked at her and said in a deep voice, “Are you 

coming with me, or are you going back on your own?” 

Only then did Jenny realize that he was safe. 

So she shook her head. 

“I’ll go back myself.” 



Though really Jenny’s mind was to follow Biden Lu, this way, she would know what 

Biden Lu was doing. 

But the words that came out of her mouth were not for her to decide. 

It was then that Jenny realized that although she was now back in the past, she was, in 

fact, only a bystander. 

What happened back then, she could only watch and not do anything to change. 

Biden Lu nodded, and without saying anything, turned around and got into the car. 

Jenny also stopped a taxi from the side of the road and took a taxi to the school. 

At the school, it was the same environment she knew. 

She’d been missing for days, and everyone had asked her what was going on and where 

she’d gone, and she’d been too afraid to say anything, so she’d stonewalled vaguely. 

I had thought that life would always be this quiet. 

But then, one day, the man she had thought her life would never cross paths with again, 

showed up. 

This time, it’s because she took a donation.Eggs.Sub’s list. 

There was no way around it, she was swept away by Jenny, penniless, and the university 

she was now studying at, even if she lived on campus, the tuition plus accommodation 

was a big expense. 

But she simply couldn’t come up with that much money, and with the start of the school 

year fast approaching, the phone calls for tuition fees came one after another. 

She was really desperate and one day stumbled upon someone who needed this and 

left thinking that it wouldn’t make a difference to donate it just once anyway. 

Unexpectedly, the person who needed to donate was Biden Lu. 



At that moment, Jenny looked at the familiar and indifferent man sitting across from 

her, and was in a complicated mood, not knowing what to say. 

If she hadn’t known that she was now in her old memories, she would have never 

imagined that the two of them would one day meet in this situation. 

Biden Lu also seemed surprised to see her. 

After the accident, though, it’s a fact that’s quickly accepted. 

“You’re the one they’re looking for?” 

Jenny saw himself nod blankly, “Yes.” 

“Any idea what they’re looking for you for?” 

“Know.” 

“Okay, so go get your body checked.” 

Next, Jenny followed a few medical personnel and gave himself a full body examination. 

When she was done, she was taken back to that room. 

Only to see that Biden Lu had changed into an elegant suit, and the whole person sitting 

there was a beautiful scenery, completely different from what she had seen on the cruise 

ship before. 

Jenny was a little apprehensive. 

“That…When will you be able to pay, if the conditions qualify?” 

Biden Lu flipped through her physical examination report and replied with no emotion, 

“Soon.” 

He finished going over the report and seemed satisfied. 



So ask Jenny, “This surgery, it may not work all at once, so you need to stay here for a 

few days, will you?” 

Jenny nodded evenly, “Willingly.” 

So, Biden Lu had her brought down. 

For the next while, Jenny lived in a very luxurious and beautiful house. 

Biden Lu would come over occasionally, but it was always to see the progress. 

He barely interacted with Jenny, but Jenny could sense that this man was different from 

what he had seen before. 

She didn’t understand what was different, and just did her thing in silence. 

Prep and prepare for school, and now she can continue her education as long as she can 

get the money. 

Finally, one day, the sampling was successful. 

Biden Lu gave her a card with a deposit of one million dollars, and the two of them were 

paid in full. 

Jenny took the money and was about to leave. 

However, at this moment, a group of people suddenly rushed in. 

The group seemed to have something strapped to them, and before she could see it, 

the man was in the grip of a man. 

The next thing I heard was someone shouting harshly, “Blow the place up for the Lord.” 

A loud blast sounded, and Jenny was blown out of his mind, as if a string in his heart 

had suddenly loosened just like that, like he had instantly lost all his strength. 

However, at that moment, the wrist suddenly tightened. 



The other man grabbed her arm and brought her into his arms. 

 


